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PURE gONFECTIONE'RY!
Mid 4ealers in at kind" of

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDY

L .s

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ORANGES, LEMONS, NUTS, &C., &c

WHOLESALE-AND RETAIL
• .

YANKEE N'OTIONS.

WHOLESALE

TOYS OF ALL KINDS,

WIIOj ESALE.

-
• •

FINE CIGARS•; :AND TOBACCO !

TYSTERE!

Arta' for the •

.EXCELSIOR-•FIRE WORKS!

♦L L 0.00•D3 1,`,1 OUR LEIS

BElgße,i - BURGESS,

\ 431 STATE STREET

.410.5 S AND ELM CANDY!
The Cheapest and Moat Pleasant

COGG3 REHEDY

IN THE COU.N'TRA"!
Itwill do all tbot in elal=elfor It,

=I

CLEAR THE VOICE,

E=3l3

TIIROAT AFFECTIONS,
Mil

COUGHS AND litRITATIONS!
dad prove itself •

MILD &. P-LEASANT EXPECTORANT !

-NrANCYACTCI2ND ONLY NY

BEER & BURGESS,
ERIE, PA

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA.
A teflet dalight —arteerice to any Cologne—need tobathe the flee and pereort, to render the *Lig eon andhuh, to alley inflammation, to perfume clothing,- for

headlche. lie. it i mnnnfaetered'fram the fhb Sou'll-ern Nagnotis, and is obtaining a pitrrn•ge grate on•
preredented. It tae tiveri•ro with aetree•es Led opera
Mersa,. lii. ■old be :I dealers, at 'Lige to large tot.
thse,erd b.D ItAS ATiNgi'it CO. New Verb, whole•
sale t'gentl

SARATOGA SPRING WATE:. !
, Sold by all Druggist.

• .71.1 •o 'q'xtelv !" Solon Shinee loild; "they
trete Vlore every. thin • If to felt t'owlei.7 In the
n;otninz, h ..took Plantlt on ".lltlenq If he folt.waarr at
olcht.bo tool' Mantattnn nlttor"; if he lvcked-app.tita,
w•a weak lanenld or mentally npprea•ed, he took Flat•
talon Pittars, an I t'ley nevrr (Viol to •ei h'nf on him
ntntsritm-wand

w hersou• went soy baiter e th It tr. but is merlemar, justroad the forowlusc :
• • • -"I o tenet ts Feu, for I rTHIT be

lien Plantation gyre I my IV.
R,17 W. Ff. 7:AGOVF.R, N.

• • • "I harp horn a araat anhs•e• from
11-apep.it. and hat to than lon otrathinz. • • The
Plantation Patera ha-e elm' IDs" -

R77. et /....111.T."(0111 Yea.Yor4
• • • "I hilt Ind all app•We —lran PO

4.14 and enery ted I could hardly Irelk, and Ipti a per -
`eetdreal s,sier. ' • • Th• t•ttnn nlt-1
tars Lary Pet moat! rtrht "

7411R4 TIRIVINWAT. St. Lout% 1,11
• • • ' The Tianfation Ilit tme hare rind.

me oft deranzemmt of the Fldners and rrinary Organs
that (here/. 4.1 ae f r ear.. Thee let like a charm.

C. C. moon, TA ttroadvar, N. V,"
Sim• DCVO`, maoarlr of the rninn Roma

School' for Aoldlerf Chiidren, ars she has itl.eit it to
-"the great and Invalid children tinder tor ohargt with
the roost happy and gratifying results... We have re•
calved over a hundrini roams of such cu.-

bot no a iyortiaersobt i ao &Tette+ ',what
people emselvos say ofa good article. for fortune and
one rep •tation la at atatte.- 1 he original quality and
high charlete. of theta ' gooda trill be sustained neer
every and all eireuraxtsecim. They lota e alr.ady ob-
taloed a sale In every town. village, par'eh and hamlet
among nation.. Rues I itatore try tocome a.
13..r our name and style as possible,and because a good
nitiele cannot be sold as chicly as &non. one, they find
some support 'rota parties who do not care what they
Yell. -Ite no roar guard. Se. our private mart ova• the
cork. P. 11. Dit Neer l'ort rite.

SAR A TOG SPR ;WATER !
Xol.lp)y •II Prciggi!t•

r

IV,EIt. .1 311 1.1.1 OA noLiAits sl,vEuo

OenDjmeo: I had a nerrn mkn worth 51,200, who
took coil from a bad hurt in the P.c. and was nnelect for
Ter "gear I hrd need every,hinq I con!d beer nt
witho:nt benelt, tintll I tried the Ilexic n ..‘.f coda r, Lin
iro;nt. P coon eiTeetel a permanent On,e.
liontglrnerr, Ala ,Junnl7, DOWNING."
••t take pleasure in rot:l.:mrn ling the Mexican IIum-

tans I.lnilnent re ■ vilnnble and inr•lepene ble Attlee
for Sprain., Sorer, Scrate nes nr Gdla on l'orrea. Our
then here are 1 it for iturnot, liruie.. Sorr•;Rheum'
Vern, be., Andall try It net, mrcee.

J. NV JZSCETT.
Foretoll for Amoriesrt, WePt, ra,go's lad tiara:4.ll.A

Vz re.s "

'Rh.• cprain of my dact-bdCec satin, actalioned while
skating List winter, watt entirety cared to ore weak after
.he ccmtntaced rising y,nr celebrated ltactatt. Mat-
carat. SD. scELE.v.^

Glnv•cat r, !Nag., Ye,g. 1, ISBS.
It Is an admitted fart that the Irv:lean Mustang Lini-

ment p•rf.^rms moreearth in shoeier tier, oe menand
less+, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv—-
ery-men, and planters should always by it on hand.
Qoick and sde it certainly is. all Rennin, is wrapped
in steel plate entravinv, he en,r thy •iunrti a of G.

Westoro i,• ~
, Chemist, aid the private IT. S. Stamp of

GEM IS GaRNEI k'CO., over the tnp.
Aa •Wort bagb nu made to counterfeit It with a chlap

ton,. plite I%b+l• Look elorrly.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Snld by an Druygiate

It i.a most deliglitruk trait dreeing.
It eradicates scurf l'od diadrulf. l
It keeps the head cool and clear.
Itsnakes the hair iich, soft and klnasy.
It presents the hail tn,ning gray and
n restores hair upon prematurely bald bead,

This is whet Lyon's Sat/Arlon will do. It Is s retty—-
it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by thecar-load
and yet its almost incredible demand Istally increasing
Instil there is hardly is Country stare ti.at does not lump
it, or fsnally that does not use it

' - - E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
SARATOGA SPRING WATER!

Sold by all Dragriata

ho would not be beautifult Who would not add to
their b nuts ? Wkat gives that' mai ble parity and Chi
iingue appearance we observe upon thestage, and to the
city belle It is no longer a }ieeret They nee pagan's
Itagnolia Balm. its cautioned ure seniors§ Tan, Freek-
-1., Pimples and roughness from Om rice and hands,
and Imes the complexion smooth. transpt-ant, bloom
In; and rasishing. Culike many cosmetics, it conktine
no ma'arial injurious to the akin Any druggist will
order it for you, if not on hand, at 51 coati per bottle.

W. E. lIAG.S.N, Troy, N. Y., Chemist.
DEBAS BARNES &ISO., Wholesale Agents, N. Y.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER
Sold by all Drugglits

ilelaptreet'a Inimitable Lair Calming la nvta dye.
,all inatantaneone dyes are composed or lunar multi;
\and mo-e or tees d stroy the vitalsty and beauty of the
hair. This le the original heir colortng, and bat been
growing in tenor over twenty letry. -It rmaores gray
hair to Its original color by gradotl alworp'icn, In •

m. et remarkable manner. It le a'so • beautinst lisle
deeming. Sold In two s's.s—.so Ante and.tl—b* all
deaiers. IIEIIISTRECT, Chemist.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER! • -

Sold by all drugriex.

1.7034 Eireacr or Prign Jl/1110.1 GDojR. For In-
gPfreition, Natters, Ileart&ta-e, Sick ileldacbe, Cholera
tiorbua, Flatulency, where • warm'ng oticaulant to
required. Its careful preparation and entire pn•lty
matte Ita cheap and rel able article for culinary parr°
rem. Sold ereri where, at,to cents per bottle. Auk for
`Iyol'a" Pure Extract. Take no other

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
&OW-Wig. Sold by all flier/lids.

REMOVA I.

GROCERIES ! ! GROcERIE: !! !

The subecriber bee removed ids stock of Grooms.
from the stead above the Lake • Pepe to .he
room In the brick block on State ilreet,•cornet
Po rtb. where be *ill be happy to se. . ftiondaSeie
Customers and ell their orders for rode Ilia stock v
Grocerlee is urge and sandhi!, selected an ons.rd
at the lowest rates consistent with the°Atrial coat
Fie invitee all in need of anythinr In higlsna to fly-

eall. P

!amorous DEBILITY. Seminal Wettings, ete„
lr ea'be eyed by one elmbu exceed tali:nee! and butt-
dr,A, °robber", and Ern tall ycie entbLtig but tbe mak.AdAreee wttb Akin,

BOX 67,anatos, Nam

=MB

incerct.sx a, T. • incrixszara.IF. hi IL;/1 /SALA lUD u...y

MANUFACTIMEIIB o♦

800 TS---ANB-BHOLS:
WIIDLESALF. A DRETe.AT- RRIWCF:II PRI^ES. Hiving a sere stock of one

own maniac ore on "hand, with a completeauortmentof city mad* work, we mn atll cheaper st w holeaale or
Petsil than say °thee establishment in this city.

Paving had long experiento •a.to the wants of ciatci.
men, we shall take spwcial paint-la orepuing /to,/

snit them , We hare tfie =Wire right in thin tit% to
make the

PLUNIER. PATENT BOOTS S SHOES,
for the bent ofoar customers, sad only ask tri atthem, to utley any one cc to their superior comfortweerthose made intheold way.

She Plumer Boot needs no breaking,in; it fa Al esay
tram the start se one worn for some time. Oar

. CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Will moire our own especial satiation

LEATHER. LASTS AND FINDINGS
`For the trade always on band to era.

Tendering thanks to our friends and enetomers for
pant patronage, hope bf jristand honorable dealing tomerit a -Ambulance of the same, and cordially inviteall
to call and examine our stook before purchasing, else.where. No.=3, State St ,Erie, Pa. mar2reatt.

Boons Port THE .1111.1.1uN.

CAUGHEY, •MeCREARY & CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

NO. 11 NORTH ROW,

Are able opening the largestand ellost caret:Ali 'sleeted
sto.k of elegantly beunit and beautifully illustrated

BOOK S!

Ever Nrengbt to thlirmsrket, including standard sorts,
vow English and American Juvenile Book% Bibles.
Prayer soots, and Church Services, in One style& Also,

FLIE STATIIiNEtiV ARTICLES,

Writing Desks, Paney Ink Stand; Lather Toilet and
Work Doles, P- Wont's;gtersoaeopes and views. Prang's
Card Pictures, the moetteantifol:Sunday School Cards
intrest estate, Port flonnalee, cord Cases, Gold Peas,
Propelling Pennils. a large TatletY of Fan'y Artielea In
StotchPlaid, Pnotogn h Album, from the beat mann-
factorlac in the host
• ja2PBB tf 'CAIRN:MY, VeCREASV se CO

GROVE
PIRST Pr.gaticit

ELASTIC STITCEI AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES !

Slid by

& ZEIGLES; Sae Str4t, Erie, Pi.

itil,olit-tt

QTll.hriliß, BUT TRUE, ThatFtaresparTlia andBortlork.o canf Tartu and Salphur, Red Pre-
c,pit to and Brimstone, all tall to cure thus modemmonerelItch, nee so prevalent throash at the coun-
try. But the Fxtract.of Dandelion , and BM r-iweet is
Just the remedy frr it,as It acts on 'be liver stimulates,
all the a troth ca, open• the pores of the skin, and la a
retrial and euy way throws out all tbiek, viscid, not.
sonons or impure matter, and I he circulation
free, the blond ~are, the skin Ostia, the completion
clear, and .the whole system free from &moue. It la a
medicine that cannot be used without benefit.

ep'o4t

MIRINOthe 06 YOUTH. —4. gentleman who'has
suffered for year from Nervon* Debility, Prem..

tore Dicey, andel] the effect' of youthful index:mhos.
will for the mike of suffering humanity. eend free to all
who need it. the 'Wipe and directions for making' the
simple remedy )7 which be wasri red. Sufferer" wishing
to profit by the advertiset!s experience, eats do en by ad.
Chemist" JORN ft. MAN,

&C:8.6.', If. No. 13 ChambersSt., N. Y.

91118 BMDALan Rusin! Woman
and lontrnetion to yens, Ven—publisbedby How

and Asoottation.• 4 sent treenreharge in sailed patel
ape,. /Wirral Dr. J. SKILLIM noccirroN.

jorm Iy. Philadelphia, Ps.

HEARN,cizattrriAN CUAIa.
Tio place tobur

CHEAP FAMILY GROCERIES
: ,uch as Teat. offee. Cbeenlate, Sa's.r'e Brom, Corn

starch Far ina, eege,Tnpioes Nevi Parley. Rice Floor.
Item% Raking Polveler.-Orevan Tarter, split Peae,-Orseked

• wheat. Pearl Wheat, Hominy, limp. Matsui So.&
C.P.tik, Spanish Ogees. SelfRaising flow.run-nyFlour. Corn lira`, Oat Meat, all lands et cAtrihSer-

diner. Raisins Pletlea, Currant/4 Figs, and, In fact,
everything i elonglog :0 a First Clam Paittily Store.

. *u2l-tf

G°Fic .PiTTEI.LNON
615 FUSIN! STREST.

Alaays Lava on handa good anarhasat of
PRODUCE, PROVEMNS WOODEN AND "MOW1242 • 'BABY. Lc.

WEEKLY
WIIOI,RSALE DRY GOODS STORE,

4123 AWE 'STRICT.; Ent, PA

SOUTHARD, CRAFORD & IifcCORD,

JOaBER3 IZI

DRY. GOODS, NOTIONS,

MISERY, GLOVES, &C

.pur stock Is the lirgeet ever brought to the elty,
, conviattrig of

MAINE& '

BIM%
• 6107719., -

BLEACH:4) & DOWN BIISETD:43.
A Comptato As■nttmsnt of Nets Gonda.

Enry kind of articio In tka Notion Ilos.
And, in • elort, a general worttnent of orerytbing

needed by Counter Dealers.

TO BE SOLD AT NE".V YORK PRICES

Country Dealers are Molted to give noa eall. .Wedo a
staidly wholesale trad% and propose selling at such
prVesad will make It to the advantage of mereltenti
In this section to deal la Erle, Instead el sending
East for their good•. •

if. R. ROUTRiRD. :W. A.C/LAW7ORD. J. IL lioCultr.rasy24 -ft

El
ERIE, PA., THURSDAY, OCTPRER 25,- 1866

kiwi! pay in Autumn.

-nv Mae. aAn.tii HELEN wirtrw.ts:
I lore to wandegthroUgh the woodlands h
• In thai soft gloom of an Autumnal

When Summer gathers up herrobes of gl
And hke a dream of beauty glides awaj

'low through each loved familiar path
linterr,, :

Serenely smiling through the go'din a.
Tin.inz the will graphwith her dewy fin

tho cool emerald turns to amethyet

Kindling MS Wit itnas of tha hese!, 15h4To light the glom Autumn's mouldes
hallv„

With hoary phones the clematis int:Wining;
Where o'erthe reC't ., her withered kart

falls. * 1 • 1
Warmliglit ore , pn tie sleepy uplands wan

Beneath dark Cloudvaloog the horizonroll,Till the evinbtaqe, through theinflug• tainivdv, • -4-Bathe all the hills-kmelancholy gold.
The moist Winds bresAte of clasped leaves

In no damp hollOys of thewoodlands eo
Mingling the rra.hndea of Autumnal shOWWithr iploYintt_tOnni cedaraalleys hi°
Beside the brook and-ort-lbe lumbered nisad,

Where yellow fern -tints fleck the fa
ground, '

With folds t lips beneath their rainy &hid
Thu gendon tiodn indowny !lambert! hod

Upon those eel ;ringed lids the -lice r
. ' firoodinz

Like afond bye, lotii to EAT farewell—
Or, with shot wing, through silken tone

• ' trading, "
Creeps near herhearthis drowsy tale , tot.

Tho little birds non the hillside IMieli, 3IFlit noiselessly thug from spray to .spray,
'Mont./I.s a sweet wandering• thought, that only

Shows its bright Wings oni tofu', glides
away. •

. IThe scentless flowers, in the warm ;Fanlight
dreaming,

Forget to breathe their fullness of delight,
And through the tranced wools tot airs are

streaming. . r _

St'll as the dew-fall en a summer night. 1. 1
So. in my heart, a sweet, unwontsd feeling

Stirs, like the wind in ocean's hollow .will,Through all its secret chambers Padlo steal;nr,
Yet finds no word its: mystic, charm to till.
t 'is

The Runaway Match.
A great many year since, when b*right.

eyed and fair-heiredi *see were riot ilsoplentiful in New England as they are now,
there dwelt in the town of P—, a pretty
vilfaga smile twenty miles distant. frrim
the market town, a,peculiarly ugly and
erosr-grained but wealthy farmer. .-

Minnie was banforth's only child, and
report said truly she would be his ache
legatee. The old man was a - Sturdy fir-
mer and was estimated to be worth
$lO,OOO. at that r eric datandeome &Thule.
The sparkling eyes and winning mannir .sof Minnie had stirred up this finer feelings
Of the whole male portion of the village,
and her miters were numerous -, but 12r
falba• was peculiar, and none succeededin winning much headway with him or
her.

In the meantime Minnie bad a true
loyal lover in secret. . Who would haVe
rupposed that such a fellow dare to ilet-Ion beatify and compirative refinement?
" WaS Alf amer, ti. a Lit, qv •••••

a fernier employed.by old Danforth, wl o
had entrusted Joe with 'the nisnagetue t
of hisplace two or three years. Bat la
very excellent farmer and a right gooii
manager Iris this .Toe Walker. lie was
young, too, only twenty-three, and I+3actually fell in love with this beautiful
MinnieDanforth; hisemployer's daughter.
Bat the strangest pirt, of the occurrence
was that Minnie returned his love, and etir-neatly and frankly promised to wed him
ata favorable time.

Things went on merry tor a time, but
old Danforth discovered certain glanctis
-and attentions between them which ex-
cited his envy and suspicions. Very !leoa
afterwards Joo learned the' old man
mind in regard to his future disposal of
Minnie's hand ; he quickly saw his cats,
was a hopeless one unless be resorted to
stratagem, so be set ibis wits at once to
work. By agreement, an appar gritty set-
tled dislike and coldness was observed by
the loverefor each other for six monthis
and the f tther saw, as Ihe believed; witd;
satisfaction; that his previous fears
been premature. Then by agreement
also between them Joe absented himself.
from borne at evenings,;] and night untir
night forfeit three months longer, did Jcie
disappear as soon is hisWork was finished,
to return only at a late hour to bed. This
was unusual, and DtnwOrth was determin-
ed to know the cause or, it.

Joe frankly confessed that he was i.
love with a man'a dauebter who resided
less than three miles distant. but after afaithful attachment between them, for
months, the old man .11,1 utterlyrefried
his application for the young, girl'a han*.

This satisfied him that he had made
mistake in regard to his own child, an.
heresolved to help .Toe get married an
thus .to stop all further trouble or sus-
picion at hoith. " '

"Do you like her ?".
• "Yes, sir—yes." .1 '

"Then marry her."
"But I can't—her father objects."
"Poh ! let him do eo ; . what need you

care. Run away with her." ,
"Elope q! •
"Yes, off. with you at once. If the gal

will join, all right. `.31-srry her, bring herl,
here: you shill hive the cottage at Chi
foot of the lane ; I'll farriish it for you
your wages shall be increased, and theof
man may like it or not.",

.

"tio buitr, Joe; dI n. I bid yo,
about it atonce, and
- "You will stand 63, ?"

"Yee, to the last. I know Joe, yo
make anybody a odd son or a
husha'nd." , , •

"The old fellow will be so
though."

"Who cares? Go,now, quiclslr."
‘T. ornorrolw night, then," said Jo
"Ye." '

"I'll hire Clover's horse."
"Na, you shan't."

"I say no. Take' :hors&—thel
one—Young Morgan—he'll take, y
fine style in the new phaeton." •

"The' old gentleman will be not.

"Never mind, go on. Wel/ tut
laugh on him. I'll take Oars of yo
your wife at any rate."

"I'll do-it,"Raid Joe. ; -

"You shall," said Daliferth ad

LIME Felt isALE.

We would respectfully call the attention of
EL4LDERS k LIVE DEALERS

To our

NEW PERPETUAL LIME KILN,
Sito%ted on the Canal.

BETWEEN FDONT' AND SECOND STD,
Nearre ere Dcek

ben.• ate nos in 101 l nperarton—bare Ifrne op
dare prepared to furnish it from tbo KOJI, onthr atortert notice.

• NEMER, h VOONER.

SHANNON dr CO.,
„4,

THE PLACE TO BUY RARDWAREI
• * -

W. hare tooexpeoge for Pooli-Ketoer,Boolts, worthlessaceonots or collections. and earl thereforeSELL 0 4EAP..

Biarkamiths will find everything In their line
At Shannon &Co 1823 Peach `Si,

abbve Railroad Depot.

The test assortment or NoVonas
AtSharma & Cn.'5,1323Peach St

n harem] for Refrigerators and Dimple,'
at Shannon & Co.'s, 1323Peach St.

Wosterholm & Rotate' cslebrat. d IXL Cutiesy
. at Shannon & I=3 Peach St.

Glassend Patty
at Shannon & Cots,13M Peach St.

C,alebrated Union Annie Pearert, pares going both
Ireyll., At Shannon & C0..,'13:1 Peach St.

Tar—-gentithe North Carolina. '
at 'halation & 1= Peach St.-

•

Scy then, Sootheand S,lrthe Stones •at Shannon & Co.'s, 1323Peach St:

w tier Relf .e.ald uF:rok .faoh.es: Sharpen •r
er
l•Drnehen In valf.ty—Ratr; Climm pa"1.3 White,ritoih. Storeand Counter

• at Shannon & Co'., 1323Peach St.,
above the Onion RRDepot, Erie, 1%.nr Sold Agent' to North Western Perna. for theArebiaddian Patent Axles; also Tierriop' Fireand %a

glar Proof Safes and Fairbank's Saalea. jll3-tf

HBADQUARTEISS FOIL

CHEAP GOODS! •
• wrrouseLE AND RZTAIL •

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.
WINES AND .LIQUOB&

- F. 4 M. SCIIVAUDECKER.
Are nowreceiving at their old stand; American Sloe'

State street, a large and anperlor stook ofClrneeries, Provisions,- W.tta. Liguori,
Wooden. and Stone Ware,

Fret.. -Nuts. &e .

Together with everything found in ,a noose of this
kind. which they will sell Alcheap ai any other estab-Helm:lent in this city for Cult or most kinds of country
produce.

They have also on hand one of the lured and finest
Stomklof Tobacco and Sitars ever brought to Erie, to
which they invite the attention of the public.

12" Call and eft tis—e nimble sixpence is better thu
slow shilling.consequently Cub buyers will find great

haygefeshe reline et the
GROCERY HEADQUARTERS.

—AMERICAN BLOCK; STATH
June2.11180-42 & Y.BCRLAUDAYLtt.

J tgain CITY IRON %VOUKM.

LIDDELL, BELDEN & BLISS,

FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,
I=

STEAIi ENGINES AND
_ BOILERS,

OIL STILLS AND TANKS,

DRIVING PIPES,
r-uliPirra alas,

WALKING BEAM IRONS
DRILLING TOOLS,

MILL GEARINGS AND MACHINERY.
All our work hp made Irwin the t.entmaterlile, and Via*

tun= to be of the

BEST STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP

We are now addle, Ilrgely to&oar Iteetiloet7 sod
llanefacturiog realities, to supply the luereasisi
mend for our work.

W. J. P LIDDELLo SELDeg•
JOHN B. BLISSCEri

FUUNISIIING STORE 1 '

, FOB LADIES AND MMUS.
A vartetv ofCluldrod'a Hen and newt

READY- MADE CLOTHING.
Ladies' Ready finds Under Clothing.A ratiety of Gents'

Furnishing -Goode. •
All of which Will be kept on band. land Oro made to

order. Our geode ate all manufacturedby oureelves
" Stamping, Stitching,flutingand Braiding donut the
ober test unties.. Also, a large varlet,ether latent .tpl.
Patterns for Ladles' and Children's Clermenta. Alf or•
dere et ill be promptly attended to •

JOAN TERRIER, .
apl9 17 French St . between 4th and 6th.

DECK de MEAL,

DEALERS IN "SMOKER'S ARTICLES,
Fancy Goode and CIGARS,

57 FrencA Ova, Erie. Penna. -

FINE MEERSCHAUM and BRIAR PIPES.
CIGAR TUBES, CLAY, CIGNA and LAVA PHL%

CIGAR CABE; TOB ACC@ BOXES.
Butt er and LaMar Tobacco Yourhis, listen Bit

Ao
Turkish. German and Virglina Smoking and

CHEWING TOBACCOS?
Oat 'tea Is the meet complete ever offered in this

market, and we sep chilly invite the attention of oaten
trt m reboots, believing we assell those goods in oar
line ebeiTerthan they can obtain them tleewbere.Irir In Mailing,we cannot be undersold hen or the
where. my3l4.

$2,000
The presidents. cashiers and Manama! 8 banks ha
dorsi the -circular. Rent free with samples Adams
the American :level! Tool Works, lianngeold. r.r-

-1,28 3ts

NEW TonAtom A; CIGAR STORE.
The glade:signed have opened •sew Tobacco store;ot

Fifth street, hewn State a,d Fienah,' (opposite Di-
patab oßwilandwill -keep eonstantly on*wad a&oleo
apply of Tabasco, Foo' and eleratbind
mod in • flrat elan Tobin:et) eta" which thl Pe "/

at wholesale and mail. Mod and Salientobewlar
basal of ,the beat osandaetare. Smoking totwiesoipiper
and @ricoods to gad Twisty.••swim 1, nolo a aims
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parted int gocd spirit?.
'"An hoer after dark on the following

evening Joe made his appeiranoe, dressed
in a new black suit, and unity looked
very comely. The old man bustled out to
the barn viith him, helping hint't? harness
Young .Iforger.-:

A ten,rods from the house, be found
31 nnie: all previously arranged, and rt.
pairing ,t4i the village parson quickly
Made them -on in -holy wedloCk.—
:,Tpe took his bride and soon dashed back,end halted at old • Danforth's bongs,. Who

,

Was 'dreg* looking . for- bim withopen arms". -

4ft is done !", :

"yer," 'Mastered
"Bring her'_ continued, the old

fellow, in islet glee ;,•"never -mind cnin-
plimetite here," and- the' &Meat 'fanner,'
rushed 'fo.4 :lightty returning almost itc-

.isidiately.
"Ye?, yer."i .

- "And this is'my wife," he added, as be.pasiied oplllo,,4utifutbride-,lbebewitch.ing and •
"What!" roared the old man— "what

did you say, Joe—vou villain—you scamp
—you eheat—you- 1 ""It k true, ;air, we are married ; you
advised this ; you planned the affair ; you
let me, have your horse ; you encouraged
ma ; you promised stand by me ; you
offered me thO cottage at the' end of the

"I deny It. You can't prove
it—your' a—" • .

"Cal.mly, now, Mr," said Joe ;'and the
entreaties of the happy couple qttOled the
old gentleman's ire.

Ile give in reluctantly, aryl the fair
Minnie.l7AB ()yet:lope-1 tr, he acknowleged
as Sirs. Joe Walker.

Profane Swearing

The use of -profane language is -very
unretutonablr, and foolish. There is nc-
thing won by it. It is uttered without a
motive. The swearer himself cannot point
to a motive for the commission of this
sin. The defrauder, thief, liar, forger. and
other offenders, have some motive to urce
them forward in crime. They expect to
gain something by their criminal acts.
But the swearer has no such expectation.
Ire has nohope of being made happier by
taking the-name of GO in vain. lie seems
Too better to those around him. It puts no
money in MS' pcicket. It does not aid him
is proaecutine his life work—he can bo
just as active and efficient without swear-
ing. It does not adorn hi; character.- It
is no mark of Wisdom or wit: -A fool Can
swear. •

Thus, without provocation, oue of the
most important divine commandments is
violated, and profane mkt theritselves-ac-
knoWledge as Much. If this be not un-
reasonable and foolish then nothing can
be. If a man were to start upon a jour-
ney, or engage in some enterprise. without
a motive, with no hope of gain or benefit,
you would call him - a simpleton-. What,
then, must you think of the profane per-,
ra;e7e hnr intoeiNiristit.e.r" Y of (hd at de'

In all the annals of sin there conn of be
found anything more singular and,unwise.
Satan has to make the thief and liar b--
lieve that selfinterest will be promoted by
their sinful ants before they consent to
perform them. Bat he finds swearers can
he duped without these considerations.
it, does not Lurie to lure them with a bait
—they bite,the hook. Are they not no.
reasonable and foolish ?

A FM? COrrsiN'S HOTEL.—What is that,-
pray ? Let us tell you a story, reader,
and thnn yOu will understand the . point
of the thing; A farmer living in the west:.
ern put of lllas'sachuset te, applied to
proper authorities for a license to keep a
hotel.- It was 'replied that he lived on a
bye-road, little traveled, and where enter-
tainment was seldom openly asked for.
"I know it,",he answered, "and yet there
is considerable deinarrl, for horse feeding
and single meals of victuals." The result
was that hislaOrlicttionwas granted. He
railed his sign J "Entertainment tor man
and brag," and from that hour his traf-
fic fell off. In two years time he .diritp-
peered from, tl e list of landlords of the

I}country ar4 t e sign was removed.

Oar informa tasked him, "What in the
name of com on sense induced you to

askfor a licent4s "?''l had most excellent
reasons for tbe 1 application. Before I
raised my sign! I had lots.of cousins,more.
than I had an lcie.r a of, to-visit me, to feed
theirhorses, themselves, and.to stop over
night. As aeon as I hung out my sign,
myeon-ins began to fall off, and in a
year or more not - one came to see me.
Keeping a ! hrel has killed that busi-,
ness.". - 1 •

If ever-a man filled the idea ofknowing

hew to keeps hotel,as the cant phrase is.
that Wert4it SC,issachusetts farmer did:
Born and brOttgist up -at a, forks 'of the
road, just at,a dinner distance from the
town, we appreOlate that story, and think
out honored father himself Might have
kebt a hotel,titnct ineonaiderable profit.
-,--Bruastrick Tc.,le,grafrh, • ., -'-

le ,,aA Win ild rxiss..--I am aequaZated
(says an Amen d. writer) with a young
loan whose fst er diectwhen he was an

oLiident, but all e mother always controll-
ed and governe him. One day fa 'con-
yevsriationan this subject. herernsikod
to-rue, "Whene, r I was guilty' of diso-
beying my niotiVer, and ebe..called me.to,
account.-she would talk to me seriously,
and then=kneelldorrn in prayer", and tell
God all about r conduct and- the conse-
quences of my curse. I used to feel nt

such times as if my heart would burst,
and I-have oitea said,`"lda whip me, but
don't talk to me And pray for; me."
"Ati," said he. "it s4as the talking and
praying that affected me more that the
whipping, though all arerapecessary."-:

. .

Two os young fellow whose
batter half had jnst presented him with e
pair of bouncing twins, attended church

I one Sunday. Daring the !discourse, the
clergyman loeked right at. our innocent
friend and said, (is'a tone of thrilling elo-
quence. "Young man. yon have an im-
portant responsibility thrust upon you."
The newly fledged, dad, ropposing that

I.the Preacher alln4l to'his-peculiar home
! erentvionsiderablystartled the audience
.by acclaiming;"Yea time two ofthem!!

the
sad

EU

BENJ'N WHITMAN, EDITOR AND.PROPRIETOR

- tittle Feet.
Little feet so glad and gay,
Makingmusic all the day ;Tripping merrily along,
Filling all my heart with long;Well I love your waste sweet ;
Patter, patter, littlefeet. .

Sometimeeanxious, I would-know •
Juin What way these feet must goPraying oft that-01l be fair, .
No thorns, no tool:heel:I anywhere:That flow're may spring their steps to greet;
Patter,"patter, -little feet.

Rut then I think that some hare trod
Through thpins and briers the nearer God ;
Thettah wealt'in faith, still I 'would dare
To offer op the earnest-praiir
Tbat.Chriat would choose' whole'er is meet;
Potter, palter, little feet.
Ifrees theinin my hands to.night.
And kiss them with a new delight,
Beliesing that wbere'ere they !go,.My tender Lord will lead them eo
They'Wwalk at length the golden street:;,Patter, 'patty, little feet.

' AiBridal 'Rico in India.
The °bridal-aria of the bildat.rice are

these: The maiden', has a cerinisestart
given wilier -She 'Oho gain
a-sutficient -distance. from the crowd to
enable her to manage her steed with free-
dom, so as to assist :in the pursuit of the
suiter whom, , she prefers. Oa a signal.
from thefither, all the horses gallop
after . ail fair one, and whichever first
succeedslin encircling her'waist with his
arm, no lixiat Lek whetheV- disagreeable or
not to her choice, is entitled to claim her
as his wife, After the usual delay inci-
dent upon such occasions, the maiden
eriiits the circle of her relations, and, put-
ting her steed into a hand-gallop; darts
into an open plain. When satisfied with
her position, she turns round "to the im-
patient youths, and stretches out her arm
toward them as if to woo their approach.
This is the moment for• giving the signal
to commence the chase, and each of the
impatient youths, dashing bin pointed
heels into his cattrser'e sides; darts like the
mthooded hawk in pursuit of his fugitive
dove. The savannah was extensive, full
twelve miles long and three in width, and
ati'lhe horsemen sped across the plain the
favored lover became soon _apparent by
the efforts of the -maiden to avoid all
others who might approach her- At
lens.th,.after nearly two hours' racing, the
number of pursuers is reduced to four,,
who are dltogether, and gradually gaining
on the nursued. With them is the favor-
ite; but alas ! his hoists suddenly fails in
his speed, and; as she anxiously turns her
head, she perceives with dismay the hap-
less position of her lover.' Each of the
more itortunate leaders, eager with antici-
pated- triumph, bending his head
on his r horse's mane, shouts ,at the
top ofhis voice, "I come, myTeri !

your lover." But-she, making a sudden
turn, and lashing her h-ire alni-Ost to
fury, darts across their path, and makes
•for that part -,of the plain where her lover
is vainly endeavoring to goad on his weary
steed. The three others instantly check
their career : but, in the hurry to bun
back, two of the horses are dashed furl-

''= against 'each ather:'so that both
stetu. ,

maiden laughed (for -sill Hewl
Could elude the single horseman) and
flew to the point- where her love was. -But
her only pursuer was rarely mounted, and
not so easily shaken off. linking- a last
and desperate effort, he dashed along to
the rnaiden,find stretching out his arm al-
niOst won r the iunwilling prize ; but she,
bending her head to the horse'S neck,
eluded his grasp, arid wheeled off. -Ere
the discomfited horseman could again ap-
proach her, herlover's arm 'was around
he waist, and, amidst the shouts of the
spectators, they turned towards the fort.

FATIIRR. SEIM BY ma DAUOITTER'S SI:lT-
oa,—A young man named Judson Pal-
mer, residing in Coeymans, has for some
time been paying his attention toa daugh-
ter of Archibald Stevens. it tiyealthy
MET of the town, and they, were finally
engaged to ho married. Mr. Stevens was
displeased with the engagement, especi;
ally as the girt is only her fifteenth year.
He forbade Palmer entering his house,
and cautioned his daughter against. meet-
ing or -speaking to him. He kept his
daughter so closely •at home that it is
thought for some months they did
not meet. • Yesterday, however; during a
brief absence from home, he learned that
Palmer and his daughter had started in a
carriage together for Coeynasns Hollow,
which is about two miles from Mr. Ste-
vens' residence. The father immediate-
ly started in pursuit. He mat Palmer at
the Hollow, -near the house of Mr. Elects
Shear, but his (laughter was not with him.
Here, it'would seem from -the reports that
reach u7, they had souse altercation, when
Palmer left Mr. Stciens, entered' the
house of Mr. Shear, burridly.hastened up
stair?, saying asjte went, "where shall I
go? Stevens says he'll shoot- me." Pal-mer was followed closely by Stevens, and
was heard to ask, as he went up entire,.
"where is my daughter-?" The inmates
of the house were all in the rooms ort the
first door. .In a brief moment after the
partieetkent upstairs, they heard two or
three pistol shots fired, followed instantly.
by the appearance of Palmer without his
hat, one side of his face streaming with
blood, and exclaiming as ho parted
through the front door, -I've abet Ste-
yens!" A 'few minutes later he was seen
riding out'rot the village with the girl be-

' side 'bins in the .carriage. Mr. Shear's
family immediately went upstairs, where
they found Mr. Stevens quite dead, from
a pistol shot, which had eotered,his cheek
and pierced the brain. Palmer's hat-wets
found,.and ,had beenpierced With a bullet.
showing that •he had also been shot.—
'Albany Journal, Oct: G.

Witt? it El.l3TS,—Tii 'e cost of sending. a
talegraphic.,lispatch toEarope is illustra-
ted in a story told of an ambitious young
man from the country,, who on a recent

visit to Baton, was 'anxious to send a
dispatch over the Atlantic cablejust for
the fun of the thing. Gathering up all
his loose change, ho entero I the' Boston
office and expressed his wish. Having
written his message and handed it in, he
laid his cash on the counter, exclaiming,
"Bow far will . this Money pay,- for 1"
Quickly running over the money, the op-
erator replied, "about an inch." The
youth'deparLed a sadder and a wisermaa-

Way GERIL!...VWIIO4Ic MAZE GliOD
Culinary flirt forms a part of the

educat:lh of worithn in Germany. The
steit.tc.do trailesmap, rap 'the mechanic,
takes pride itf seeing hil daughters good
boueekeeper4• llct effect this object the'
girl on leaving school, which she does
when about fourteen years of age, goes
through the ceremony •of _confirmation,.
and then is 1 placed by her parents with a
country gent leman, or in a large family,
where she re-mains one.or two years, fill-
ing what may altai;st he termed the post
of servant, and doing the work- of one.
This is looked-upon as an apprenticeship
to dottestic -economy. She'differs from a
servant, however, in this : she receives no
wages ; on the contrary, her parents often
pay for the care taken of -her, as well as
her clothing. This is the first step in her
education as housekeeper.' She asst pas-
ses, on the same conditions, into the
kitchen of a rich private family, or into-
that of a hotel of good repute. • Hereette
has control cf the eipenditures and of the
servants employed in it, and assists per.
tonally -in the cooking. but is always ad-
dressed gig frauldn or miss, and is treated
by the family , with deference and consid-
eration. -Many daughters of rich; families
receive -similar training, with this dif-
erence,lowever, that they receive it in a .
princely mansion, or, a royal residence. •
There is a reignintqueen in Germany, at
'the present moment who Wes trained in
-this way. Consequently the women in
Germany are perfect models of economy.

LEAKANG OTIIERS Harm—A mother who
"was-in the habit of asking her children
before they retired for the. night, what
they had done that day to make others
happy, found her twin.daughters silent.-
The question was. repeated. "I can re-"
member nothing good all thirrday, dear
Mother, only that one of my little school-
mates was hapax, because fs:te said she
had gained the heal of theclazs, and I
smiled on her` and ran' to kiss her ; so
she said I was. good. - That is all, dear,
mother. The other spoke still more tim-
idly. "A little, girl who sat by me on
the bench at school lost a little brother.
I saw that white . she studied her lesson,
she hid her lima in he: baok•and wept.
Halt sorry, and I aid my face on the same
book and wept with her. Then she
looked up and was_cmifort.l ,l, and put
her arm; around my neck ; but I do
not know why she said I had done her
good." "Come to my arms my darlings 1"
said the mother, "to rejoice with those'
that rejoice, Sal 17,,, ep with those that
weep, is to ob,y our blessed ll:(1-2etner1"1

Dtscor tar or A GlinAT PTIIA3IID is COL-
011ADO.7.—A party of five young men, while
on an exploring expelition recently along
the Colorado river, discovered an immense
pyramid on a barren plain. It was com-
posed of layers of stone from eighteen
to nearly three feet in thickniss, and five
to eight feet in length. It 12Sd a level top
of more than fifty' feet square, though it
was evident that it • had -been completed,
and that some great convulsion of-nature
had displaced its entire top, as it was evi-
dently lying on_ one of Ps .sides, a huge
and broken mass nearly covered by the
sand. Its present length is one hundred
and four feet, and it must have been full
twenty feet higher. This pyramid differs
in some respects from the Egyptian pyra-
mids. It is, or was, more slender, or
pointed, -and 'while those of 'Egypt are
composed of steps or layers, receding as
they r'se; this American pyramid was, un-
doubtedly, tt more finished structure, a
smooth or rsgulai. surface- from top to
bottoni. •

In New York a noun was carrying a livewilthaluitlmstrect when an Irishman
tried with gentle words to get theeonof
Erin to put his finger in the turtle's
mouth but he was too smart for brat
"But," says he. "I'll put my dog's tail in,
and seewhat the baste will do." lEfe im-
mediately called up his dog who took its
tail into his mouth. Ho had scarcely got
it in when Mr. Turtle shut down on hia
taikand off the dag started at railroad
erred. pulling the turtle efter him, at-a
ropre rapid, rate than he ever traveled be-
fee. The countryman. thinking that his
dE.s work would be thrown away if the
aatal should run at that rate. turning
with a savage look exclaimed : Calfpack
y6ur dog!" Paddy put his hands ill his
pockets, winked and answered as pro-
ioking swag froid, back your fish V'

OLD MAID3.-A sprightly writer expres-
ses his opinion of old maids in the follow-
ing manner: am inclined to.think that
many of the satirical assertons old upon
old maids, tell more to their credit than is
generally imagined. tls a-lvomno remark-
ably neat in her parson j' S'le I will cer-
tainly be an old maid. Is she particular-
ly reserved towards the tither sex? She

ttie squeanaislioess'of an old -maid.
Is she frugal in her expenses and eiact
in her domestic concerns?_She is cut out
for as old' maid. In `short, I have always
found neatness, modesty, economy ar.d
humanity' are the never failing character-
estics or that terrible creature—old-
maid. ' •

The.Portlanil -luta tells a story of one
Mr. Ilanns_mb and one Mr. -Wiggins, liv-
ing at the west end of_ that ci•y, who
went to a plitical celebration and drack
too much champagne. ' They came home
jolly, and arrived first at Mr. Hanscomb's
dwelling, called out in a loud voice, "Mrs;
lianscomb! Mrs._ lianscomtir l please
come and pick out Mr. HansComb, be-
canna Mr. Wiggins wants to go home l"
V,`
‘DISTRIIIIITIONEI.—Vie would call attention to

the opinion of one of the leading papers of
Canada on this subject of Gift Enterprises; -

•,31ost of our readers have no. doubt read
some of the numerous Gift Enterprises, Gift
Concerts,•te., which, appear from time to
time in there-ppublrints, offering-most tempt-
ing bargains to ihese whowill patronize them.
In most cases these are gigantic humbugs.
But there are a few respectable firms who do
business in 'this' manner. and they dolt se a
means of increasing their wholesale business,
and not to make money. From such firms, it
is true, handsome and. valuable artistes arit
prtcured for a very small &um, and what is
more important, no one Is ever cheam.d.
Every person gets good value for his dollar;
becatptc; as, we, have etatod, it is intended to
act as an advertisement- to increase their or-
dinary business. -

We have seen numbers of prizeSplpt out in
Ibis way by Sherman, Watson Sr Company, of
Nassau Street, N. Y., and there is no doubt
that some of the articles aro worth 'eight or
ten times the money paid for them, while we
have not Been or heard of.. a single article
Which was not folly word:vein-dollarwhich it
cost. But this is only onelof the exceptions of
rule, for assgefteral thing the parties engag-
ed in this business ere nothing but clever
swindlers. , (Saturday Reader, Montreal, E. C.,
Jan. 13,i806.) 0ct.17-Gteow.

ta..The best and-cheapest line of Alamos
ever offered inRrieni:N6. 6 Reed House.

oelB-2t *Nom,STUMM & WILDLY.

le_Battoae,in silk •elTet, jet, medallion
and fatioy,lVa Reed House.

oc.lB-2t Dicarm, aruzzits & Witzts.


